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1 


ght, we're 

oa tbe record. s will be a subsequent parole 

··e:onsideration for Charles i-fanson. 1D number is B

~. On 4/22/71, the prisoner was rece in CDC 

·P'W%'S1,l.;lnt to Penal Code section 1168 for violation of 

Penal Code section, eight counts of 187. That's first 

. tlegree· murder out of Los Angeles County. Their case 

number is A-253156, counts one through seven! and the 

cQntrolling minimum eligible parole is 12/13/7a. The 

pr!sorier was also received on the same date for 

violation of Penal Code section 187, one count of 

first degree murder out of Los Angeles County, case 

number A-26786!, count one. Today's date is f"arch 27, 

1 7. 're located at Corcoran State Prison. The 

time is approximately 1:30 P.M. Welre going to st 

17 by establishing voice identification by each of us 

18 s lng our first name and last name, spelling our 

1 name. Mr. Manson, when we get around the table 

to you, if after you spell your last name, if youlll 

me your CDC number. We'll start with Mr. 

as, and we'll go to his left. 

»••VTY CaMHI IORBR DOUGLAS: Mike Douglas, D-

o-u-g-l-a-s t Commissioner, of Prison 

cman:sl : My name is Steve 

ssioner th t of 
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11i5 Scott Manson, B

Du!l'QLAS: Would you 11 

M-a-n- s- 0- Jl. 

BAEBRt Thank you. Mr. 

KAY: Yes, Ste~~a Kay 

office in Los Anga s, 

K-a.-y. 

Kay, from his r. 

BAlCER: Okay. 

Riggins, H-i- g-i-n-L, 

ive . 

. V.J. 

ticer 

i 
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(Inaudible. ) 

~AA.~: Cameraman. 

. Don MenZ M - e - n - z - e -1 .II 

·Ma~y $z:ady, G-r-a-d-y, KTSS TV . 

• ~l;.II,"g Sheldon Gajarian, G-&-j -a-r-i-a

«;III:tS'ltORUIU\Jtlllh All right thankI 

. Man$on, the p',~rpose of today' S 

consider your suitability for 

decision, we'll consi the 

g~~., prior criminality and social 

your behavior since your 

have review.d your central file and 

S, and weIll give you an 

any corrections or any 

the record, then incorporate 


of fact from the 


1, 1982, twa 


ly to your BS S 

ion 

1.on, t t. at 
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ante 


e suitability 

rights that 

ypu· a right of a t 

,"':"'->!I\.... , and file was made 

review. have the :~·ight to 

documents. Do you have documents 

Board today t we don't alre 

Well, lim not much into 

iva of this icular chamber 

C~"ISSXO.BI BAKER: Okay, so we 

all the documents that we're ~o to 

you're saying? 

Well, I imagine. You e 

.II••~~IIO CQI$KX BAlt.R: Okay. also 

an imparti Panel. Do you any 

the Panel rs seated you 

••''':••1141,1011: No, no, in fact, I'm, I'ro, it si 

time. 

COUI••fOlr•• 

copy of iva written 

ilion effective 90 

trans a copy of 
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nat red.to 

r the does 

In words, .w~Jre Dot 

t right, right, good. 

"AE.••• . Doug1 , any 

used? 

No, . Chair. 

BAXIIR: All ri Mr. 

? d you get a packet 1 

of me something if 

some'CU:l.LI.J>S, but then someone else told me 

because my name was worth a. 1 

me using it as 

VA••• : All right, I 

~_m_Mh·~r whether or the i 

s ece of were 

to "I 

much. at Ii 

I 1 for, 

e •••·iIII>I t to 

a 
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(inaudible) . 

yeah. 

7 little scratches. 

, understand that. 

10 

6 

t all o r 

: Oh, yeah, guy fared that, 


He brought that in to my attention. 


PRBSIDIBG COHKISSIOHBR BAEER: Okay, good. 


XDATB JOlfSOR: SuI.: I'm not S'l::-e of ;_11 them 


:tD'A~. 

PRBSXDINa COKMISSIONER BAEER: Okay. Well, 

Are you re~dy to proceed without 

llOIATE KUsaN: Yes, sir, I'm here for you. 

11 Whatever you wish. 

PRBSIDIlfG CODISSION'I:R BAitER: Do you have any 

preliminary objections before we start? 

lDATB IlAJl'SON: Well, yeah, I ha"lJ'e a 10": of 

15 actions, but no onef~ ever been interested before. 

PRI:SIDIBO COKKISSIOBBR BAXER: Okay, do you 

17 have any objections to the way the hearing is being, 

18 is being conducted? 

IRMATB MANSON: NOD no, it seems reasonabie. 

P.I:SIDINa COKMISSIONBR BAKER: Okay, that's 

of what we're after, - 
IIDIATB DRSa.. : Yes, sir. Yes, sir. 

23 P:aIUJIDIJrG CODI I OKaIt. : is whe r 

or any jections to the 

swear to t 1 us t truth t ? 

26 Al 

27 SS I r t. 

I 

i 
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Charles 'Tex'M;ilt:son order 

·~·Cl"J:l:j:iU,U' s, orders. ime partners were 

.~IO]I~ Where':: this coming from? 

IOR.a BAltf.R.: This comes from 

fram when you first came into the 

ID~~BG.: Oh, well, it's a little 

lONER BAEER: Well, when I get 

then I'll ask you and you can 

All right? 

All right. 

IAEER: WeIll it 

, "Crime were 

Atkins 

o 

s 

to 
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a 

traum'll of a blunt 

P01,&llSki, W'ho was 

bymultip:'e ab 

led by mult e stab 

drovEi crime partners 

the sidcnce of Leno and Rosemary 

ered the Bianca home one, 

tied up the vict'.ms. He impressed 

not be harmed and that a robbery 

He then returned to the vehicle 

and directed the~ to 

kill the occupants. Crime 

cia Krenwinkel, Leslie 

rssi4ence and Manson drove away 

entered the res 

Bianca by inflicting at wounds 

and the word 'warl on s 

B was 11 by t 

and the t 

run:. 

261861, 

i1, 
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On '1 /69 1 

which 

" That's thest 

As they've been presented to 

. ~OD:rBSIOil~£DUBlh That's correct. 

Yes, sir. 

BA~B.: Did you want 

it? 

Yeah, I been wanting to for 

it wDuldn't liste~. 

SAlt.lt: Okay, this is 

to tell us, as I you 

becauSe we're not, you know, we 

ra. 

Well, see, there, there ~e 

epis would be to ze it 

'13 

we're t 

tis to 

.1: j t aan. 
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1, 

with lies and. 

little things that 

fer comes back to the 

been in since I was a little 

at everything from a c~ild's 

I'm atill ten years old because 

utiderneath the authority of the 

• 	 little Len-year-old kid. because 

prison, she brought me over 

monks in the Mikeh Catholic 

there at 13 years old, and I 

of things, and I went through a lot 

California to get to the si~uations 

now. My grandmother was a first 

out of Kentucky, with a long rifle. 

(phonetic) gave me a knife and taught me 

'Phey gave me guns and taught me how to 

me soul and taught me how ~o 

not a yankee. 11m a 

hills of Kentucky and see. 

s fram Calif 

Hillbilly is. 

If ve 

1i I was a lcl. 

n·"r'£lI1liiI1 I I' 11 It's t 

late%' in i.on, learn if 

I 
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over on you t 

in your rump and t 

I I don't allow that in my So I'm 

the basement. I've got Barry Gol ells 

on my mirror, United States of America all the 

fight and die for God and country that quick, 

it comes down to where lIm not good enough 

t reason to be on the Ho Min Chin [sic] trail 

with Viet Cong, fightin~ for liberations~ the 

~OYement or whose lost children are we helping 

· 11 the bottom of this pile of whatever we call 

know. We are all piled on top of ourselves 

and thousands of rules. I t out of 

a minute and meet the Angels of L. L.A. 

(snapping fingers). Back 

we get down. You up in the f talking 

honey. I'm back in the , in 

knows me well. I'm on soul, my 

e). This Angel to these monks that just took 

in San Diego because they're behind 

water. We're dead in that nuclear 

coming back from China with 

chairs on fire. rive seen 

Arizona highway. Our 

1 be Thy name. 

I then you ke 

1 ma I'm lese than an American aus I 
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with You 

lilY word. I was 

Manson. I'm Judge Older. I'm 

in San Diego. I ride a 

motorcycle in L. 0' ~ bUDCh 

themselves devils, say their get 

_,,",',';,;,n~nf". CAe money over in another edge of 

Beach Beys tied up in their 

t into the real estate becauSe 

that's run by Jodie Hoover 

in the chapel, who comes from 

drug cartel, saying he got money 

he taking that pussy. I blrw him to 

simpl0. Ring the bell. Ding a1 

along, Mitch Miller, the movies. I'm 

Hard as a hobo. Loves the roaming 

I'm Gene Autry. I'm all se 

children. I'm down a wave or 

you're doing. 're over 

the thers l_u~g 

wings, t 

I'm terrible. Adolf tIer was a 

91 the class over 

liforn (l r), 

as fly. I 

of 
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life it C. 

~pollo through the 

, I've been watching them 

in the diamond mines, of 

Mo Canyetta, (phonetic)? Malma, 

him? I was in prison with him. 

BAXBB. : Are you 

murders, t h(·ugh ? 

.,~"I.Q.; m responsible for Scotch 

ed.tiSS:rORBD. BAXBR: ThatIs .; t: '? 

.~.~ao.: And the Highlands and the 

a lot of people in my life, I 

a lot of things that I'm not ashamed 

for things I didn't do, and then 

that I did. I was 

down on 

I was a hobo, 

back on t ish 1 as if 

I ha.d scove this 

Ana I was 1y t. 

asked 

e else 
was j 

I 

1 

I 
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1 j 

guil It'll r 

BAltER: I unde"Cstand. 

your record quick. 

you were placed in Gavalt 

I sir. 

BAA~R: Indiana? 

, sir. 

BAEBR: That was a 1948 

store? 

1 think your timing is a little 

'44. 

IORBa BAItBIt.: Okay. 1, 1 

then you can -

9A.AA: correct 

It says you from 

pI in ana S 

IIJAaa.B 

It e a. tVUIWU 

I I in 1951, 
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,D.C., - 

theft. auto, five 

vialation under the Dyer 

~_~U, LOS s, attempted 

forgery in Los 

~robation. 1960, Los 

years federal 

(phonetic) Washington. 1967, 

with an officer, three years 

Ventura, reprod.ucing or 

or a d.river's license. 1969 • 

• ,&....... 1.'" you cam~ in for this. Is all that 


reasonable. 

BAX_a, Okay. NOW, your 

were born 1934, is that 

to iii? 
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that 

not fS a 

nara,.· an i)·.stitution South 

:"~QIl.lt Wt•• : Okay. 

re for about a '3.'~ar 

~.~~.o._Jt _AlUla: allI 

was in 

at 


&\ w~:::mta:n the 


-huh. 

01141 SOft. 

r 

I 
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17 

"lfJ~l5tICO"ISS%OBBa BAKBR: 

I residential pat 

was unstable, 

institution you used some 

~mphetamines and barbitura.tes, 

in cobol, is that correct? 

: No. No, that's not 

CO..1SSIOKB. BAXBR: Okay, 

XIII" .a••OR: I ran the gambit of 

XI.... u~ue~1 - that children 

COMM%SS%o.EBR BAKER; Okay. 

to anything? 

M&VDft_B No, I've never let 

ahold of me. :tve t 

I~ve learned from 

ous 1/ 

••,011. I va for 

It 

I' some 

@s 

to 
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va trying f 

BAEBa; Okay, is 

I should know about your 

into the institution on this 

I haven't already ? 

-_..-: WeIll yeah, I 're 

ly important. The 

consider what you're considering, I 

your considerations ia this area. 

days that mind to I 

I do. I a n 

other dudes to on 


leather s me 


was no 

? 


war. If re:.elUler f a 1 

a••e 

era 


over j 

nov. It vaa 

in, 110 
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I' 1 and doing whatever I 


If I can 1 in I'll run and live in
I 

If I can get along with people. 1111 get 

you know. I'll my best to do I 

, hut when they mess with music or they 

fa..il}' or they bother my or s my cows 

my horses, 1111 do whatever I is 

do whatever I is I 

George Washington. I 1 

of George Washington. I bel 

government. I it bel in 

I never did. I 't 1 him 1. 

~-~·'S truth. 

your atteDt ? 

to you 


tut 


I @ we're 

e 've 

Ialit e 

was on. 4/21 2. 

343. , courlut I fi 

1 tilfi 'tU1UB 11Ss, 

13 1,151 rye •• t 
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've 

on 196. 

ClQ,U,l,;O,''iC~'' one Oil 6/21/96 for 

disobeying orders and 1/14/95 

You got one 9/25/95 for 

peace officer + On 4/5 '''01,.,... 

illegal bus s 

I guess you were 

fai to r~port. /94 you 

On 7/21/94 you ao 

recorder. 7 1/ ~- 3 you had 

instrument, and on 9 '2 

a , then 

was on 10/7/92 

goes over 

s 

19 

I 

".. 
• BOD 

oae 
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011 out there 
, t what 

I ooing. But 

There's like Marion, 

are run like out 

So ing on# 

the 

a different, in a 

way guys do. 

I I 

matriarch. 

that's 

vant 

21 

to a new son 

they were doing. I It 

federal prisons are run 

III s 

of .S.8. s all 

in son all these 

perspect of 

fferent ive. 

: 

at it 

The is more 


ting 


the, 


'? 1
"" 


aad I bel if someone 

in 

come out, 

is 

80 ~ .. 

2/11/ 

Qr 
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bOU(lfL,l:, tA...~d f you 

a w:tre or something. You 

hearing, you turned in a. 

I but, see I yen). 1 v·e got to 

Corrections. Department 

men in uniform, and 

That's ~hat they do. 

DOUGLASt Right. 

That's their bu~iness. They 

They're good at it. 

DOUGLA':1l Right. 

There's a lot of good men in 

these corrections. 

stuck in 

something don't go the 

to stand up on 

Well, I'm 

cracks 

I think 

I I've got to do whether I want to 

comes me Is me 

restricted area. fS a 

no onets 

I go to t 

1, I 

c 

r 
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somebody or 

.$ome money 

that had a 

D~!U:I~A,St Okay, 

was i.J1 your C-file that 

Yeah. 

written portion 

Now t wait a minute. 

good . 

• ilimft ~O.~~S'IO••1t 1)()'UGt:Ll6.S = You 

No. No, IS 

DOUGLAS: No, 

I wait a 

bad. I'm just trying 

l: • t trying 1 

DOUGLAII I 

, I'm not t 

'd, r 

I 1 i 

well, 

I ha-"e 

_ .. then I'm 

the haa 

t me 

haven ~ t 

you baven't 

And I 

that f • 1f 

see. 

nasty 

B, 1 
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give 

myself 

went, you know, so then 

t1,tf~~~mle: YQ~again. You know, tha.t's 

way to Chief Douglas 

Island, McNeil 

papers with him. 

trash. 

DOUGLAS: Okay. 

In other words, 

, . you know. 

DOUGLAS: Okay, 

post-conviction 

by J. Garcia, 

I, and reviewed by 

a-l-d-o-n, Correctional Counselor 

eonv,iction factors, it says 

14 CDC 1158 since his last 

the Board 

the institution at 

I subject's 

lO/Jl/96 f11 

ati 

:tas B 

Islar;d. 

his name? 

I'm not 

I've been in 

I'm going 

(phonetic) 

X" initial 

"The 

Prison 

the time 

he b.as no 

1 
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the 

of threat to the 

ac this time, this 

io tody misconduct 

before the Boare'! of Prison 

poses a threat to the public due 

.influence on others. There have 

···JP~j'O.: He's right. He's right. 

agree with that. 

DOt1C1LAS: "There have heen 

reports which reflect the 

violence potential within the 

to .be b~low that of the average 

. Lyons, (phonetic) Ph.D., Staff 

Quentin, stated his 

v",",.b·"""'s"I...<ion submitted to the Board of 

I 'His oanaerousness lies in his 

to influence others'." 

-conviction factors. Now, 

I Mr. 

I I t get 

S J I sure. 

to t I 
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Okay_ 

Thiele a report, 

~as prepared for this hearing 

Senior P~ychologi And Mr. 

read all of it. I'm only 

it. 

Yeah. 

Under mental 

this will go in history 

D0t19LJUh Well, I don't 

cn~~rter, how much? 

I don't 

t of 

it sa t 

I no 
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2'1 

(inaudible) well with the 

be consi~ers that he was treated fairly 

0.11 cn~ occasion his complaInts concerning 

at the hands of certain custody personnel 

~..re con.cluded to. his satisfaction. He expressed 

51ratitude aCCa:rdingly. As usual, inmate Manson fipoke 

and allegory and on occasion had to. be 

to be more linear and concrete. He hCilS a 

eli.i~al history of exercising control, manipulation 

po.wer over his associates and followers, fueled by 

latic rage for real or imagined slights and 

taken literally by his followers as license 

to kill. He reported no. current 

complaints. Fis primary complaint was 

1I.>U'GH.. his guitar, which was given to him by a 

1st in return for granting him an interview j 

taken away from him two. years ago. He 

sexist and racist views and regularly rails 

the system for abuses to the disenfranchi 

environment. Previously, he reported to his 

or that he had been upset because 'd 

in the egory K program 

s examiner feels that currently t K 

is iate. Inmate s 

1e int ligeace by concern 

i ve aware just 

rs t 
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control upon others 

reinrorcements of sex, drugs, passive

rewards and punishments in a community 

.... -L.......
_L with eommunal economics and lifestyle." He 

on to say that "He exhibits some signs of schizo

ivepersonality disorder. Once in a while he. 

to magical thinking an flights of fancy, 

in allegory·and metaphor than in the 

illusional system. He hae a histcl'i" of a rather 

cultuX'al and educational deficit. No doubt 

social inadequacies precipitatei~ the Category K 

recommendation. Through his own remedial 

. and enrichment de facto self-help programming, itts no 

issue." You're diagnosed, Mr. M~n8on, und~r 

as "Psychoactive su~stance abuse". Axis two 

personality disorder with narcissistic 

ive.schizopale (phonetic) features, principal 

Axis three "Various somatic complaints 

treat~ent". Axis four, psychosocial stressors, 

ty, "Moderate due to incarceration and the 

", and you were given a current GAF 

75, and your highest GAF score in past 

was 75. Under progress and prognosis it 

s is not necessarily e rt from 

ion with age. Ria is is 

scipl histo since t 

f for itlu!lf. 
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condition and position, and 

comment to this examiner was ' IS is 

:bet:ter 1i than an old folks home I ." Under 

eOJl,clU$ioll and recommendations, II Inmate Mansoll is 

QJ$~(.t.nt and responsible for his own behavior. 

the ty to abide by institutional standards. 

There's no current evidence that suggests 

p;.¥c~Qj)athology. His violence potential is st ill 

'-iyw.idered greater-than-average, as a discussion 

concerning the La. Bianca murder will attest. This 

examiner is not suggesting the Beard to get intC' s 

to the time restraints. Since inmate Manson 

practi s manipulation power and control over his 

tol , he is still CO:18 red to be a dangerous 

man.. especially if he were to partake of illicit drug 

abuse. has not yet begun to contemplate rlying 

of his current atti other than to see 

n1mael.f as a victim of the system. He has some 

e artistic ability, and he should 

to continue such controlled outlets for 

express This exa.miner has seen not.i e 

in his 1 ability in a one-to-one 

His ieal and ical needs seem to 

1 taken care of. The examiner his medi 

tile erest. is mainea! as 1 as can 

ted circumstances." doctor 

that cisions can bas onfI 
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tt.hat psychiatric 

the Chair. 

like that last, 

again? 

BU.lt: Well ~ he S~, 

should be based on custody 

health factors. And I'll 

;i.'~.~lil~~~t'~;~~.:l" of 

mental 

Yeall. 

they? 

Yeah, 

Yeah, 

things. 

I 1y am, 

on 

t 

seen me, 

Whoever did that did a 

DOtlGLAS: Yeah, 

that was ., that was a 

DOUGLAS: Thanks. 

8AE.a~ Did you want to 

I thought the guy, he 

pretty much. , 

's making me look a 

but, (1 ) , 

is I have 1. 

it. If I a , 

tes of 

rC' 

t t 

really, 89.n 1 
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I you know. They I t 

BAXBR: All right. Mr. 

to you about your parole plans. 

VH COUaT: Yes, sir. Mr. Manson, 

Do· you have any paro:e 

.\0~UlJIQR: Well, I thought about that, and 

be a question, a;...d I wrote that down 

Let me see if I can gather 

Say it once oore. 

VAN COURT: Yeah. Do you have any 

Do I have any parole plans? 

to ask you, are you in prison? 

a jOb for God and country, I think. 

my life back. 

penalty. Said it's cruel and 

I agree with them, and I've been 

'cause they gave me my life, so 

to them. Itfs there life, tOO, you 

as much as I can in the 

I am, the rnment that I 

t my, my 

all of s I 

all t s f, I IiUlllen 

it. I to. 
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you know, 

a United States Marshall 

eve 

t.he1r life, so 

been out 

right now, 

. (ill8,udible) 

·loclceCl up in there"? 

you rea:llywant 

CO.-I iSS IO.lnt, VAli COURT: 

Manson. 

COMMISSIO.BR VAK 

you were 

your plans be? 

recent 

) I 

32 


been 
 in the 

and been some kind of military guy, 

or something. you know. But 

been stuck in jail, watchi:r..g everybody else live 

then as I grow up, I begin to see that 

there just as much as I'm in. here, tClO i 

And even though I donlt make 

that later on sometimes like 

somewhere. It says IlGey, who we got 

I mean what is this trip? Do 

to know? 

Okay. Well, no, Mr. 

if I could 

~so.: I didn't think so. 

COU~T: We'll say, if the 

actually given a parole date, what would 

KARBOR: I would go poat. 

VAH COURT: Poot? 

: (Laughter) Pocf. 

VAK COURT: Now, I notice 

plans it says, "Res 

no plans for his future". in 

I It "1ave a 

never a 

11, t in 
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'92 it 

future. 

in Qur 

.~fj.tS.'t_.Jt VB COURT: 

be 

want 

san. 

mainline 

they sent me over 

act my 

more. 

parole plans? 

e 

a parole, 

know, 

I 

to 

on 

tre 

1 

9 c 

3:; 

"Manson stat that he. 

He stat that he not, 

in paroling, and that he would be 

Right OD • 

"His rna concern at 

to be released to a general 

in order, in order to program." 

to get back 1D ral 

* 	 I was supposed ~o have been 


in Quentin from Vacaville, 


re and locked me for, so 

face over there at some movies, 

VAa COURT: Okay, so you ly 

Well, I dontt think parole 

perspective. I don't ly, 

anyway, not really. I'm 

1 1 m here. We1re 

would 1 to go to court. 

my chance, my Ire 

r or 1& r, even if I 

still t.o to 9 me a 

er, t court to eli 

ir eli , ittra to 
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ions 

we 

Regarding you 

was some 

34 

1 5 m going to get my, my s. 

VU COURT: Mr. on, are 

that, that are just part of e 

, is to come up with what your plans are so 

have some idea. 

MABSOB: Yeah. Well, -

COUISSIOHBR VAll COURT: J:iow I the r phase 

the portion of the hearing that 11m handling is 

And we received a wholB bunch of letters. 

personally, there-fa Apparently re 

kind of a coupon in one of t~e magaz s 

newspapers about whether the general popul ion 

you to parole or wanted you to remain 

I and apparently there was 2,072 coupons s 

And then there was also 257 letters t t 

were en in your regard. However, lone 

here that I will read, and that's from 

Police Department, and it's dated February 25, 

7. It 	 "The Los Angeles Police Department 

Comes 	 opportunity to respond to the pending 

for Charles Manson, your CDC number B

is scheduled for the week of March 24,33920, 

1 1. ts this case speak for themselves. 

ity of the unspeakable 

for which ~r. Manson has been 

emlonlstrate his wanton dis<:1 for 

Ii 	 most .... 11 
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!I.~~I 'liU'S!GB: Now, stop. 

VAH COURT: okay. 

ItI;)JSOlf: Now, that's my point, exactly. 

If I were guilty of that, that would be true, as 

long as that court stands, then that's what makes me 

that man's mind. That is not me. He 

his reality from that court. If that court says 

I'm lty, he's going to agree with it. If a Roman 

Catrtoliccomes over here and gets in your district 

attorney's office, (tapping on table) Rome I mama, 

Rom~. That's talking all the way buck to one cross, 

and they'll do anything in the world to put one cross 

. back in order because if they don't put one cross back 

order, they got Islam right up their ass from 

Cbicago bouncing that godd~mned fucking basketball. 

or 1 ar, you guys are going to have to step 

this hallway and see who this hallway bel 

to. That's my mop and broom over in the corner, cks 

know. Whatever you guys are playing there, 

8 for you to play when you got the money, 

'8 cool. But when you're down in the t 

you ain't got nothing but mine you're 

wi ,you got to deal th what you've 

, honey buns. And when you can 

do t, then penitentiary. I ~t 

t you donlt t 


1 I It s ct you and t r 
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You 

you th.~t 

around. anyone 

I'm not capable 

s. 

It have 

I' 

wt'sn't: 

saying 

juzt 	saying this, 

it. in a court 

C~aYI that's on the 

Let me finish this 

"He must never be 

is 

community remains ly 

in 

e this 

developments pursuant to 

yours, Will L. 

, by W. 1. 

Officer, I 

to 

tel, 

f period. 

I 

I'm not: 

lIm 

I could have proved 

VAH COURT: 

Yes, sir. 

VAH couax: 
brief. 

Thank you. 

l.ljtOt••:R VU COURT: 

inflict the horrible evil of which he 

The 

belief that Charles Manson 

Of life. 

Very tru 

Chief of Pol 

, Command 

the 

I ~id 
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, out On 

up 

cH,e's a kid 

my mother 

that came 

CQIIIZSSIOHBR VAH 

t,hat's the whole total of 

BlfSOB: 

VAN 

I:DArz IIAlfSOJl: 

that yqu want to just pick 

stand up against 

Itldiana'where the 

kid? He went 

were friends 

Yeah. 

10••• VAX COURT: 

I had to 

I 

vu COUItT: 

irman 
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: Darrell (phonetic) 

Oh. well, then where does that 

the street corner? I mean 

This guy just drove up after 

to me. That I s on 13th c..no 

they're running a whorehouse. 

came from Texas. She was the 

to this pi..rt of the world. 

COURT: Okay, but at least 

the inform;::.tion I have. 

Yeah. Well, 

COURT: And what If11 do now 

But ~.t seems kind of unfair 

one policeman who, who 

me. Why don't you go back 

first guy arrested me when I was 

all the way and became a ef, 

all the way (laughter). 

Okay. That was 

read, 

Uh-huh. 

so lid like to 

Am I American citiz 
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right? 

You bet. 

R~ght on. 

Mr. Douglas, any 

DOUGLAS: No, I have no 

CQDISS.l:OJl'SR BAEBR: Any questions I 

VAll COU:R.Tt No, I have no 

COHKISSIOJl'XR BAEER: Any questions, 

tU:STRIC'l' ATTOR.BY ltAY: No questions 

D':I!lIllG CO.ISSIO.~R BAltER; Closing 

D:nJ'l'lU::C'l' ATTORNBY ItAY: Yes. Finding 

unsuitable for parole is the easiest 

this year. Mr. Manson and I 

tlla:t·. he will never be suitable for parole. 

remorseless, cold-blooded murderer. 

tody on October 12, 1969, 

had since that time is 

Other than that, '8 

was 1969. Mr. on 

And he's never t 

tti 
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he's not guilty of this. He told 

commit murder. He didn't kill them 

tbinks that he's Dot responsible, but 

fort~nately, in California, if somebody masterminds 

rs, they're just as guilty as the people that 

ct the fatal wound. 

; You've made that up since then. 

vas Dot the case. 

pa••XDXft CODISSIORI:R BA:lSR.: Mr. Manson, 

·Kay didn' t interrupt you I so If m going to a.sk you nl')t 

to interrupt him. 

DBSO!h Okay I okay. All right. Yeah. 

I'm j t ••kitig a mental note. 

CODISSrOHBR BAEER: Okay. 

DISTRICT ATTOkKBY KAY; Mr. Manson 

nine of the most brutal, senseless 

in the annals of American crime. And the 

started with the, the murder of Gary Hinman, 

was a rock mUSician, and the reason he was 

was because Mr. Manson directed his followers 

Mr. Hinman to turn over property to him cause 

lecting property to prepare for war, 

:rae. war that Mr. on thought was coming. 

was t over a a-day riod wi 

1 ting off pa:::t of sear th a, 

seven e-La anca s, 

Ii! were, were pit 
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Mr. Manson. Mr. Manson didn't know 

'Ma1liiOn wa.nted to blame those murders on 

start a race war. He actually went in the 

bouse. And ana thing that was left out of 

statement of facts was he stole Mrs. La Bianca's 

and had it planted in what he thought was 

(phonetic) an area populated namely by blacks 

the ti•• , because he wanted a black person to use 

the credit cards in the wallet an~ get blamed for the 

mur4er so that that would start the race war, whites 

ing down and killing blacks in retaLiation for these 

murders. Mr. Manson told his followers to commit 

heinous murders, and they followed his direction. And 

Tax Watson took rope with him and hung Sharon Tate 

he, ahe was still alive by throwing a rope over 

beam, o,ne of the beams of the ceiling in the 

room. And in the La Bianca murder, there was 

in blood on the walls, on the refrigerator g 

in Mr. La Bianca's abdomen. Between the 

156 stab wounds were inflict on t 

The murder he was convicted of, at the 

was convicted of the Hinman murder, was 

of Donald "Shorty" Shay. That was OD 

28, 1969. Mr. was a ranch at Spahn 

was, Manson "the ly" were 

tri to t ki off 

for s eff s.I 
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eO_I.ISIOJl·JClt DQUGLAS: I tis the hack- up . 

EU:S'tJtICT AnOUBY KAY:: Besides 

these murders, Mr. Manson has been a 

tf'.trr:Lble prisoner. At the time of the, his last 

h~.ring! he actually had 57 CDC 1158 which were 

se·r.ious violations. NOw, according to the Board 

report this time, he has 14. I'm not sure if it's 13 

or 14, Dut .that should give him a grand total 70 CDC 

1rSs which are serious violations. His record is 

with assaulting prison guards and staff 

on them, throwing hot coffee on 

tllem.thr:eatening to kill them. Your heart really 

goes out to the people have to work with Mr. Manson: 

tllat they have to put up with this type of conduct. 

also has in his past, in Vacaville he was in 

ion of LSD. When he was transferred to 

Ie to San Quentin, they found a hacksaw blade 

in the insole of his shoe. And he so, 

.as in Vacaville, had escape plans that they, 

caught him with. Now, that's just things 

happened. before this last hearing. Since his 

, of course, hels threatened to murder one 

8. 	 He's threatened staff members. 

said "non-prisoner". I'm 

t 	 was, but slit 

was tr.affi ics e 
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of a stabbing instrument. . Manson, 

th.ey woul.d fi.nish their dinners at Spahn Ranch, 

"'........."'" "".J¥. preaeh to his followers. And one of the things 

••s telling them is that there are no laws. 

There's no right or wrong, and it's okay to commit 

Murder. Now, the fact that Mr. Manson is not 

£.0;1.10w1n9 the regulations in prison is understandable 

he doesn't believe that there are any laws. 

isa law unto himself. He wi17 do whatever he 

.ants, whenever he wants. I found the psychiatric 

report very interesting I and I was plE-'~ased that Mr. 

Manson liked Dr. Evans' report because I did, too, and 

thought Dr. Evans had good insight into Manson, 

that "He bad a severe personality disorder". 

operative word is "s~vere", and was 

chal:'acterized by "Narcissistic, manipulative and 

sOQiopathic features". That means the guy is in love 

himself. He can manipulate others, and be is 

anti-social. That's the same way he was in 

, and that's what lead us to the murders that 

Jre talking about today. Dr. Evans said that the 

is is not good. Well, it's never been for 

Dr. Evans so said that he pre s a 

tar than ave Well, I would to 

y a miles 

I 

is a 

most t . Evans sa is that " 

rous individual". I th t 
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, that hels still a dangerous 

I think the reports speak very loudly to 

the fact that Mr. Manson is 

unsuitable for parole, and I respectfully ask 

Board for the maximum five-year denial. I wish it 

long-erg but the law only allows for fi-,r6 

yeats, so that's what 1111 ask for. 

P.lESIDIJtG COUISSIO.Hi. BAICBR: Thank you. Mr. 

Manson, do you bave anything to ~ell the Board? 

HARSOH: Yeah, I thought the court 

recessed. What is this guy doing? 

JlaBS:Un:HG CODISSIONBR BAlCER: No I we' 11 recess 

in a few minutes. You can speak 

I~T. MARSOH: Wp.ll, no, no, lIm talking E~out 

the court that we were in bafore, the court in L.A., 

Charles (phonetic) Older was setting in that chair 

before. 

paBSI:DIltG COUISSIOHBR BAitER: I don't know 

about that. 

KUIO.I Now, well, Charles 01 is 

11 my judge in my courtroom. In my mind, es 

II in that cha.ir in my mind up there on. 

all the head people are still eha as 

at., so Charles Older said this is in 

me :;':0 ath ty t 

sa was in session t is 

? s no entrance into, to my life tel' 
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followed me around, just making 

tba.t's going fit whatever they're 

does in their world is on them . 

.... ~,.,.'Iii> .... ""'.. business. The Kilgore (phonetic) clan of 

and .the Dunn (phonetic) clan of Scotland are 

togethe.~ with the Manson clan. That! s out of 

FOrce Base down in North Carolina, 

Gl~eEtnilbor'Q, North Carolina. We just landed some 

Scotland who came over here, and I told 

my rights, so that's okay, 

can keep them. I'll take them as I go because my 

are clansmen, and 11m a clansman, and I'll 

there for hell and wherever he goes to forever 

So I could be wr.ong maybe in hell, but I 

heaven would agree, or if heaven agrees, 

dance that out in the desert because I 

came off the Terminal Island Navy 

I am United States government. Nixon, 

Older, there in that court to Justice 

It's good to see you, Mr. Douglas. 

(laughter) . ah, Mr. Van (phonetic) 

) . I us to work with him, too. You 

me in to all the guys. That's 

you're aying th Hollywood. I'm 

or (l er) . II I'.I just thdt guy 

I to do. 1 am. 

lftEL :rtfs t in in c I section eight 
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CcDISSJ:ONBR ~_A_~= Do you think 

for parole? 

Z'-'.,JI : No, no, ! wouldn't. No o I 

wouldn't. I too many problems, too many problems, 

al),dI'm doing too many things. 1 1 m really invol';ed 

a lot of I've got a web site that I'm working 

Ol;'ti --

PRBSIDZJfG CODISSIONBR BAlt:l.R: Okay. 

I"'~B ~ION: -- and I have a lot of other 

ecology t that I'm trying to put 1nto play. live 

been given a 1 of influence, so I'm trying to use it 

in a pOeit rspective. Itve got some helpers. 

And I do go to cohol ics Anonymous because the AA i.l.ClS 

always been a re frien~, and it's always helped 

the winos, and I kind of get along with the winos. So 

I'm 4oi,ng what I can. I I m learning to start allover. 

I keep s allover, but I got these lit 

keep dragging t and keep 

ir judgments over on me as if the 

J'itzg'e3:a.lds ( ic) don't belong to the clan, also, 

Mr. Fitzgerald. 

CO_ISSIOIfBR : Hell, let me 

you ttli .. , do you think it 11 before 

are e? 

, Ready for a, that's a 

tis a b step, guy. I'm trouble 
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S wing. I was trying to get to a 

I can get. a little rea.lity back in 

Dontt you see what's been thrown on top 

COKMISSlo••a 8AKER: I understand 

YQu'r:esaying. 

Ztua"tJ: BIISOU: Oh, my goodness, I've been 

(inaudible) ding dong across these little 

facts on rooty toot (phone~ic). Welre up with 

. Go'o$e flying this whole world in the ozones. 

agwog (phonetic) going on the ~nternet. Rome 

in play with the Department of Corrections on CCs 

Dfton.e~ic), trying to bring the Feather Rivers back in 

desert back into the play. The water in 

ifornia is threatened by all the aqueducts and 

ificial rivers, so the CCC (phonetic) and the 

10nal Guard have taken up the stand against taking 

water off the land and giving it to the city. 

to get some of the wetlands back so there 

chance for survival on the planet 

It been able to reach any intelligent life 

t. 	 Bvarybody wants to bigger or better or 

11 r. Everybody is in a 

e. They've lost t iva 

t ir f rnment is just 

cause you won't me s. 

to me my titutional r S. If 
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you back in a 
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't have it Constitution, and ya\l're 

China. You're not going to fool 

to fool the Vietnamese, and 

not going to fvol me. I know what I 

proved what happened. lim not even 

of the 60s. My generation is ·,.he 

COJOlISS:IOlfBR. BAJtKlh All right r thank 

Werre going to ~ecess at this time, 

25 minutes after 2:00. Weill 

few minutes with cur decision. 

R E C E S S 
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CALIFORNIA BOARD OF PRISON TERMS 


DEC I S ION 


Pluun:DIRa COWU::S8IORZR. SAIUIR: Thank you. 


Ire back on the record in the matter Charles 

. _"rUlon, ID number 5-33920.. The Panel reviewed all the 

information received from the publ and reI on 

lowinq circumstances in concluding prisoner is 
;;;\;

not auitable'for parole and would pose an unre;"lsonable 

risk danger to society and a threat to public 

safety if released from prison. The offense itself 

was carried out in a manner which exhi ts a ca~ 

eli for life and the suf 1n9 of another .. 

Multiple v Ims were attacked, injured and I or 

killed in the same or separate incidences. And e 

ot one ctim did not deter the prisoner from 

oomm tinq other criminal offenses, 

flcally~ more murders. The prisoner has an 

in9 pattern of criminal conduct, an ble 

h~story, and he's failed to profit 

lety'. previous attempts to correct his 

lity. attempts include juvenile 

prison terms and parole. prisoner has 

tionally and ionally as 

by Board.. He's not 

sufficl beneficial self and 

i he's failed 

SION 1 3/21111 
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iacludes 13 

tet•• hearing-

13, 14, 

Dr. Evans 

inmate Han,on practices manipulat.ion, 

lOVer his followers, 

a dangerous man, 

in i1.1e9'81 druq abuse. II 

findings, that therapy 

neeaea, 

questi6rtable. In view of 

history, 

of program participation, 

would 

paroled.. The prisoner 

The ing 

tbe fol nq 

t.hat f 

, victims sele 

i 

ific 

inq are as follows. First all 

itive change. Miscondu.ct whi 

1158 since s last Board of 

The psychiatric report dated 

1'97 by Dr. Evans is avorable.. In 

states that his violence potential is 

dOnaidered greater-than-average. says nsince 

power and 

he is still consid to 

especially if be were to plu:take 

The Panel makes the followi.ng 

in a control I setting ~s 

but motivation and amenability are 

the prisoner's assaultive 

bis continued negative behavior and his lack 

there's no indication the 

behave differently if he was 

is denied parole for five 

Panel finds it is not reasonable 

parole would granted a hearinq 

five years, and 

s. pa ie ted in 

d at. to Ifill 

of Iter Skel r. a result, 

ervation 	and evaluation is 

Id set a 

3/17/.7 
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reoent 

.. Ivans 

obscu:vation, 

pris.oner has 

••sential 

to q8such programming. 

or 

programming, 

The Panel 

50 

13 1158 since his hearing. The 

psychIatric report dated January 13 and 14 by 

indicates a for a longer iod of 

evaluation and I or treatment, the 

completed necessary prt)qramminq 

to his adjustment and neads add.i tional time 

He has not partie ted in 

completed sufficient self-help and therapy 

any vocational trade or obtained his GED. 

recommends during the next five years that 

the prisoner.,become and remain disciplinary-free, that 

12 he work toward reducing his custody level, that 

13 upgrade vocationally and educationally and participate 

in self-help and therapy ~rogramming. That's the 

15 conclusion of the reading of the decision. Iill poll 

16 the Panel and see if they have any comments. Mr. 

Douglas? 

18 DBPUTY COXNISSIONBR DOUGLAS: No, I have no 

comments, Mr. Chair. 

liIlBSIDI.a COMKISSIOKBR SAXER: Mr. Van Court? 

COMKISSIONER VAN COURT: No, I have no 

: That concludes 

• Manson. 

KAMSO.: All ri Co 

21 

SAl : t is 

3/27/"lSI 
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litt on this, 

ion. It's cool. 

Y'Qur own mind$, personally, 

min4 of their own, 

that the longer that you 

8thi. littliHelter Skelter scheme 

51 

I All right, let me, let me have 

if can. I accept this 

What 	lid like for you to do, in 

everybody that has a 

could possibly consider 

let this 	conviction stand and 

af the district 

. attorney to qet his particular reality over into the 

10 play, that's going to be the reality that they're 

11 perp.t~atin9. That's not the raality that Ifm 

perpetuatitiq. I'm not saying that I wasn't involved. 

13 Ifm saying that I did not break man's law, nor did I 

break God's law. Consider that in the judgments t~..at 

5 you bave for yourselves.
,:t 

16 l?lU!SIDI)fG COXKISSIOUBR BAltER: Thank you, Mr $ 

Manson. 

X••ATS K")fSOU: Good day. 

P1UISIDXHG COXKISSIOHER BJUtER: Good day. 

I"A~B KAIISON: Thank you. 

21 --000-
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PIlISON, 

AND 

DECLARATION TRANSCRIBER 

I, Hike Abernathy, a duly desiqnat.ed 

tran&criber, PETERS SHORTHAND REPORTING CORPORATION, 

dahereby declare and certify under penalty of perjury 
- 4£

that_ I-havetran.scribed tape(s) which total one in 

and cover a total of pages numbered 1 - 51 1 and 

'tIntoh recording was-duly recordea at CALIFORNIA STATE 

CORCORAN - CORCORAN, CALIFORNIA, in the ma.tter 

.11- of the SUBSEQUENT PAROLE CONSIDERATION HEARING OF 

12 CHARLES MANSON, CDC No. 8-33920, on March 27, 1997, 

and that the foregoing pages constitute a true, 

14 coaplate, and accurate transcription of the 

15 atorementioned tape(s} to th.e best of my ability .. 

I hereby certify that I am a disinterested 

17 party in the above-mentioned matter and have no 

interest in the outcome of the hearinq. 

Dated MAY 18, 1997 at sacramento, California. 

1:0 

21 ~-~-----
Mike Abernathy, 

Transcri 
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